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Dear Sir,

Your favor dated the 18 May by the Belham I received the 4 Int. and by the same conveyance had the pleasure of hearing your good self and family were pretty well. I was intended a visit to Shalfottenbury to drink the waters, which I hope will perfect all your healths and prolong your days here, to be further serviceable to your relations & dependants in particular, & mankind in general, and enjoy every happiness in life afford.

The new partnership between Mr Hall Jones was with my brother Henry's approbation, as I thought with your wish. The share allotted to you nephews is greater than generally allowed to a young man when he is admitted into an experienced house. It is well known all that have been taken into the house formerly Dickerson's & since Watson & Co. have for three first years only had clerks' salaries, the their names have appeared in transacting all the business. And in my opinion all but one will be much more profitable.
to your nephew — With respect to the store, whereby
we have a very great bargain, I consent
that the lease shall be assigned to the new part-
nership if they pay my debt for all the improvements
they have made. Or if the rent is thought too
heavy, the new partnership may rent any other
place they please. If Biggs will let this town
other Chap. — But theirs is the most convenient
place in the island for business. — My brother
Henry Home is with you long before this can
come to your hands. I have always experienced
your favours of friendship, and really believe you
would not make any proposals wherein I was
a party that should be more disadvantageous
than customary in affairs of the like nature.
My brother, Love & friendship. I have had
the strongest proofs. Therefore to you both
do I recommendintonst to settle this new part-
nership, on such terms as in your conveniences
you think just & equitable, and I will be content.
I must give you this hint that if you allow
your nephew a greater share than 50%, it will proba-
put C H on the ing the same if by that means matters may be decomposed for some time. I would rather if you unjustly think your nephew is entitled to it, allow or give him a sum and not let it appear more horrible. But I leave the affair entirely to you of my Res to adjust it as I will not say anything more on this subject.

Dear give my compliments to your lady love to my Sister & Service to all friends. The assured that I am with greatest Regards & sincerity

You most obliged Walter

Original of the
New Providence
Copy of the Belham.

Sincerely yours

Walter Bright